
HARRY HAYWARD HIED
The Murder of Catherine Ging

Legally Expiated

THE "LAST SUPPER" EATEN

Amid the Prisoner's Laughter and
Blasphemous Jest

His .Nerve Never Forsook the Coudemned
Han and He Died Without Making

Confession?His Crime

Altociated Press special Wire.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 11.?Before

dark last night morbid crowds had assem-
bled in the vicinityof the jail. There was
nothing to see except the gray walls and
the occasional opening of tlie heavy doors
to admit some official, yet they lingered in
the vicinity wailing for the tragic event.

At night tho throng numbered several
hundred.

Hayward's swell dinner, "the last sup-
per," as he profanely expressed it, was
served according to his desires shortly

after 10 o'clock, and he partook of it with
apparent relish.

Rev. Faiher Timothy arrived shorly
alter, not upon tho summons of the con-
demned man, but in case that at the last
moment a desire should be expressed by
tha hitheto unrepentant man for a spirit-
ual adviser.

During the evening Hayward held a
lengthy conversation with his attendants
and laughed and joked on his approaching
execution. As Captain Bandberg was cov-
ering tlie windows of the jail looking into
tlie alley, Harry noticed him and shouted:
"That's right; block out the gaping crowd.
People wishing lo see me willhave to call
ut the morgue, as I intend to change my
quarters," and he laughed as he said it.

To a newspaper man he said: "Iwould
like to see the account of how thia thing

came out and about my actions on the
scaffold,'* and again he laughed as though

he were going to a picuic instead of to

death. ;
Hayward was hanged at 2:0." this morn-

ing: He made a sta ement of five min-
utes' duration, ami while he did not mako
a confession he said he hoped Hod would
forgive him for all the harm he had ever
done.

His last hours were spent in story telling
With the attendants. He passed cigars
around freely at tiie close of his last meal,
an l as he finished the repast arose and
proposed the following toast:

"Here's to the girl who loves me and to
the nirls whom I love."

Tue toast was spoken in French.
Haywood seems to be in extremely high

spirits during the entire evening. He was
jovialand indicated that he would go to
the gallows as he would go to dinner. He
Spoke about bis wife occasionally, for he
insisted that he bad a wile and said he
gave Iter 0.00 yesterday to mane her feel
pood. As a sample of his conversation
tne following may be quoted:

Sherriff Holburg came into the cage and
Hayward said: "How are you sheriff. I
am fine as silk. You and 1 are the chief
nctors tonight, aren't we, sheriff?"

If Hapward had had any thought ofthe
hereafter tho presence of his attendants
appeared to keep his mind from wander-
ing to tlie future. In fact, he admitted
that he could never be hanged if there
vere not a crowd present. He wanted to

see the people and suggested that it would
have been better lo tiave the scaffold out-

Bide with seats all around, so everybody
could see jheexecution.

About 11 :o0 a stenographer wasadmi*-
ted to Harry's cell and he finished the
statement he had spent considerable lime
on lately.

There was a large crowd around the jail
and the city was full of deputy sheriffs
and chiefs of police from all over the state,
all anxious to see the execution.

Tho murdeier went to the gallows with
a laugh on his lips, and went down with
the trap just as he uttered the words,
lightly, "Let her go, Megarden."

The command was directed to the chief
deputy. Prior to the execution the con-
demned man maintained the nerve which
has made him famous. He took his last
supper shortly alter 1 o'clock, and was
surrounded by the deputies and the death
watches. Justus the death warrant was
read Hayward turned to his brot er, Dr.
Thaddeui Hayward, and said: "You
know I am a great believer in sp'ritu?.lism.
IfIget safely on the other side I will send
a message to you."

At 2 oelock Hayward listened to the
reading of tlie warrant. Soon after Sheriff
Holburg entered ami the condemned man
\u25a0aid earnestly:

"Iwant to ask you us a last favor, please
let me pull the trap. Itwill save you lite-
long anxiety and will give me eternal satis-
faction,"

The sheriff replied: "1 cannot do it,
Harry. Iknow my duty."

On the scaffold Harry made an extended
state.nent. Ho said tbat to please the
several pastors who had called upon him
he would say: "God forgive me for all I.
have done."

This is looked upon as a confession.
The irap fell at 2:10, and the wonderful

?itality ol the man was showu by the fact
that he lived lor several moment alter the
trap fell. His neck was broken.

STORY OF THE CRIME

On the evening of December 4,1804, a
little after 8 oelock, ihe dead body of Miss
Catherine Ging, a well-known dressmaker
of this city, was found lying by the side of
a lonely road that skirts Lake Calhoun,
one of the favored drives. An hour before
she had taken from tlie Gossman stables a
buggy and driven away unaccompanied.
At aboul the time her dead botly was
found the horse came trotting into tlie sta-
ble alone ami with no indications of having
runaway. At first it had been thought
that there had been it fatal runaway, but
the coroner soon found a bullet hole in the
back of the bead, and it became a ques-
tion of murder or suicide. For
some days there was something of uncer-
tainty, but the officers wero linally put on
what turned out to be the proper track.
Hayward's first appearance in the matter
was at midnight on tlie night of the mur-
der, when be came to police headquarters
aud expressed the belief that the woman
had been murdered, explaining that he be-
lieved that it was the scheme of some un-
known person to "do" him out of several
thousand dollars of her insurance money
from policies Miss <dng had assigned to
him as surety for loans. Hayward and
the murdeied girl had been close acquaint-
ances and lie, a gambler, had placed
money lor her on cards and ha.l been asso-
ciated witli her in one or two business
deals.

It subsequently developed lhat Hayward,
by threats and drugged whiskey, forced
Claus blixt to murder Miss Ging. The
liquor contained a drug which transformed
Blixt for the time being into a demon, and
while in that condition he committed the
murder. Hayward expected that B ixt
would die within two hours alter drinking
the decoction, but his wonderful vitality
pulled him through. In ihis manner Hay-
ward's part ID tbe ciime dcs duped and he
was charged with and convicted of the
murder, if liiixt hud died, as Hayward
had planned, it is be ieved the real mur-
derer never would have been discovered.

For Over Filly Years
M rs. Wins low1! Soo hlng Syrup bal boon used
Jort hi.dren teething. It oo'.tics tlie child,
»>ftens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic aud is the Lest remedy lur diarrhoea,
'i wvntT-tiYu tents a bottle.

THEINSURGENT CAMPAIGN
Revolutionist Troops are Mak»

ing Rapid Progress

CAMPED NEAR SANTA CLARA

The Forces Concentrate, as Campos

Has Prayed for

Royollst Generals Express the Belief That
the War Will Soon Be Finished

and Spuni Victorious

jAsiocUted Press Speeia! Wire.

Havana, Dec. 10.?According to the
trustworthy information just received here
by the correspondent of tho Associated
Press tho insurgents have been making
rapid progress through tbe province of
Santa Clara since the defeat ofColonel
Fugara and Etigerrio. The forces com-
manded by Gomez, Macco, Rolof, Sanchez,

Carillo. Guerra. Diaz and other insurgent
leaders have uniied and are now encamped
at Vagaca, about lifieen miles from Place-
tas. an important town on the road to

Santa Clara, and a point of great
strategic value in its relation to the sea-
port of Caibern. From the fact that so
many of the insurgent leaders have con-
centrated their forces it is believad that
Gomez and Maceo have determined to risk
a pitch battle with tlio Spanish troops.

Tlio concentration of the insurgent forces,
however, is exactly what General Campos
is said to have been praying for, and with
the coming of the reinforcements of troops

from Spain, it now seems certain that they
willbe able to strike a decisive blow.

The Barbastro and Merida battalions
which arrived here yesterday from Spain,
left Havana today for San Qtientin, and
the Castilla battalion departs tomorrow for
Santa Clara.

in addition to 20,000 troops which are

expected here toward tlie end of the
month and the beginning of January the
bpanlsh government is already completing
the work of dispatching 40.000 more
rtoops to Cuba.

General Luis Pando. who arrived from
Spain yesterday in command of a division
of the reinforcements of troops, gave his
impression of tho situation today. He
said:

"1 believe th tt tiie war will soon be fin-
ished. II this is accomplished within six
months 1 will return to Spain, confess-
ing our impotence to repress the rebellion.
I do not believe th it tlie United States
would gain anything by recognizing Cuba,
because it would be the occasion of heavy
expense to the United States. Cuba, as an
independent power, would also be a
troublesome neighbor for the Yankees.
But under Spain's rule after the opei ing
of the Nicaragua canal she would be lie
world's warehouse and would deprive
great advantages from being on good
terms with the United States."

THE COUNTERFEITING CASE

Howell's Attorney Moves for the Dis
missal of Counts

The Prosecutions Chief Witness Will be
Charged With Furnishing the Defen-

dant With Counterfeit floney

San FBAMOISOO, Dec. 10.?Attorney Gen-
eral Campbell consumed t lie greater part

of today in the Howell casein moving for
a dismissal of several counts of the indict-
ment and outlining tho tlefense.

The defense will, on the whole, be a
new point, however. The possession of
bogus money by Howell will be accounted
for in a rather novel manner. Murray,
one of the chief witnesses lor the prosecu-
tion, will be charged with giving the de-
fendant $'-'0 in counterfeit money a short
time before his arrest,

The tirst motion of Attorney Campbell
was that the government be compelled to
select the three lirst counts in the indict-
ment as the basis for a conviction. The
three counts consisted of tbe charges that
Howell had dollars, half dollars and quar-
ter dollars in his possession. At orney
Campbell claimed it was not right to split
up one charge into thirds. The motion
was denied.

His second motion, which was also de-
nied, was that the government elect
Whether to go to trial on the coin or paper
money counts. The third motion of tho
defense was to have counts eight, nine,
eleven, twelve and. thirteen dismissed, on
the ground that the evidence was instifu-
oient to convict. The motion was dented.

In his opening statement to the jury
Attorney Campbell said the defense was
handicapped, owing to the failure to locate
two important witnesses, Nate Hanscomb
and C. D. Horson,

Hanscomb, they claim, will testify that
Mat Jones at one time tried to get him into
a counterfeiting scheme. He is also said
to have seen Howell pass tho box of bogus
money to Jones.

Mat Jones of Stockton, who is charged
by the defense with being the cause of
Howell's downfall, will testify in rebuttal
tomorrow. Jones lied from Stockton
shortly before Howell's arrest, but re-
turned recently. Ho will deny that he
was engtgt'd in counterfeiting or that ho
knew anything about the business.

The federal grand jury this afternoon
indictetl D. Harson for perjury in connec-
tion with lie Howell case. Harson is not
in tliecity, and the indictment will stand
against him until he can bo located.

Wonderlul Dream
Twenty years ago there disappeared

from J alat>a Mrs. Adeta Mendez, and no
one knew tbe cause of her supposed (light,
which was enshrouded in dense mystery.
Her married daughter. Mrs. Emlllana
Mcndosa, has continued for all thia time
living in the home of her parents, and
would have still been there in all tranquil-
ity but for a most singular dream.

In tho midst of her slumbers, lately, her
dead mother came to her in a vision and
talked with her regarding the manner of
her mysterious death, Informing Emillnia
that her husband, onraged at her reprov-
ing him for coming home late one night,
killed her, and also her infant daughter,
burying litem under the floor of tiie room
in which the dreamer slept.

Awakening in the morning profoundly
impressed, Mrs. Mcndoza informed tbe
authorities, and the records were searched
for h-> death of Mrs. Mendez, but not a
trace of any entry could be found. Then
it Was decided to make excavations, which
were accordingly effected, when, under the
lloor, were found the skeleton of a woman
and also another skeleton minus the skull!
The skull has been looked for, but has not
yet been discovered.

Dona I.lndiana has changed her resi-
dence, bin her mother still appears to Iter
and talks of the murder, and tlie poor
woman, nearly perishing of fright at these
nightly visitations, is losing strength to the
point of being in peril of death herself,
Mexican Herald.

Spain admits the loss of 22,000 men in
Cuba since the beginning of the rebellion.
Veryfew of them were killed in battle,
but, as the French papers said of their
army in Madagascar: "General Fever
fought on tho side ol tlie enemy."'

THE SULTAN'S IRADE ISSUED
The Guard Ships May Pass tne

Dardanelles

BUT THE DIPLOMATIC TURK

Has Delayed So Long That Necessity
Has Passed

The Safest Account ot the Massacre at Bltlis.
Armenian Extermination Seems

to Be the Aim

Associate! Press Special Wire.
Constantinople, Dec. 8, via Sofia, Bul-

garia, Dee. 10?(Copyrighted. 18!m, by the
Associated Press.?The long drawn-out
controversy between the ambassadors of
the powers and the sultan over the ques-
tion of admission of additional guardships
for the protection of tho embassies was
settled at 8:10 ecloek this evening by ihe
issuance of an irade granting tho necessa-
ry lirmans to permit the guardships to
pass the Dardanelles. The demand was
first made on the sultan on November 10,
and scarcely a day has passed since

then without its being renewed in a more
or less peremptory manner. The ingenu-

itydisp ayed by the Turkish government
in evading a direct answer to the demand
or when forced to answer ihe effective
pleadings put forth for delay had almost
brought the mind of Europe to the conclu-
sion that the demand would never bo com-
plied with. Meantime days and weeks
passed by without any action, and the
condition of things in Constantinople that
brought out tlie demand has almost passed.
The final triumph of the powers in forcing
a compliance with their demands seems a
barren one and long sought permissions to
double the regular guardships forthe em-
bassies, now that it is obtained, seems
hardly worth taking advantage of.

1 he Bitlis flassacre
Constantinople, Dec. io.?The follow-

ing account has just been received of the
massacre at Bitlis on October 2;ld:

The Tv ks, armed, assembled in the
mosques, and several others dressed as
Armenians fired pistols in the court yard
of the mosque of Outoudjami. near the
market place, in order to afford a pre ext
for the massacre. The Turks raised cries
of "giours ate attacking the mosque."
Then they commenced an attack upon the
market. The Armenian iraders were
massacred, heir shop were pillaged and
the women and children killed.

The rioters were aided by die Kurdish
tribes of Madgan and KboU'l. The dis-
turbances in the villages exceetl in ftrocity
those in tlie town itself. The village was
comple ely demolished.

A report received here from Van states
that forty villages in that vicinity have
been devastated and plundered and that
the en tie population, consisting of 11.000
people, had been dispersed to the hills.

Everywhere, it is added, there is mas-
sacre, pillage, famine and tire at work in
exterminating the Armenians.

it is also stated lint tifty villages
around Sivas were devastated by the
Turks. Kassouks, soldiers and gendarmes,
while the population fled and wandered
over ihe surrounding country.

The village of Andrias, it is further
stated, was attacked on October 28, a
number of the inhabitants were slain and
a number of old mci, women and children
who sought refuge in the church are said
to have been burned alive. Only a few
escaped to the mountains. The bugle of
tlie troops, it is asserted, in this case was
sounded for tbe attack to begin, aud the
soldiers took part in the massacre which
followed.

Rumors which have asparent founda-
tion in fact are etn yent here of a whole-

sale conspiracy which may have for its ob-
ject the deposition of the sultan. It is
known a number of prominent Armenians
here and several military officers ot high
rank in the lurkisli army and navy have
been closely watched for months past but
in spite of ibis they have sneceeded ives-
caping from the country. That the con-
spiracy was was of a most important na-
ture may be judge from the fact that
among the fugitives ia the sultan's aide de
camp. Hassan Djemi Pasha, who. it is be-
lieven, was to have led the disaffected of
the imperial guards into tho palace and
seize the sultan.

The report was circulated today that the
burning of the palace iv which tho sultan
entertained imperial guests was of Incen-
diary origin and intended for a rising of
the Armenians, but there is absolutely
nothing upon which tn base it.

No news has yet reached litis city from
Zeitoun, which is ttillsupposed lo be in ihe
hands of the Armenians. The commission
sent to estimate the loss sustained by tne
American missionaries in the riots at Ma-
rash has fixed the amount at 12400, The
committee investigating ihe damage l to
American missionaries' property at Khar-
put has nol>et reported.

BAY STATE ELECTIONS

Boston Comes H-ck Into the Democratic Fold.
slde Issues Deciik'J

Boston, Dec. 10. ? Annual municipal
eleciions were liekl in ten cities of tlie
commonwealth today. Tho contests in
Chelsea, Lynn, Lowell and Worcester were
hard fought and in each case
ihe A. P. A. figured largely. Tho
Republicans and tlie A. P. A. carried Lynn
and Chelsea, while in Lowell the secret or-
ganization met defsat. The straight He-
puolican candieate for mayor of Worcester
was defeated by over 1000 plura ity. Tho
contests in Newburyport. Salem Cam-
bridge and Everett were notfought

on party lines. The Republicans won Iv
Beverly. Newburyport, Gloucester and
Lowell voted in favor of license.

ihe Republican administration, which
has been in control of muutoipal affairs 'in Boston for the past eleven months, j
was overthrown at tlio polls today after ;
one of the most spirited campaigns m tin-
history of local politics, and Boston once i
more roturns to its old position in the Dem-
ocratic column. Tlie Republican mayor, 1Edwin 0, Curtis, was defeated by
47d plurality, and all branches of
tho city government .are Democratic, the
Republicans losing control oi the board of
aldermen and school committee- The
ciiy declared in favor of license bp
over 10,000 majority.

The loci that in the old Puritan days in
New England it was rare for a man to
have more than two names, his surname
and a Christian name, has been noted in a
recent search of old records in Maine. In
York, Me., during the last quarter of tho
last century, out of more than HiOO rec-
ords of births there is only one where the
child received two given names, Extra
names were useless adornments, and an
abomination to the plain people of those
times aud places,

A Bosworth, Mo., man has achieved
lame by having his photograph taken in
connection with a tombstone lie had or-
dered for himself.

An Utter Impossibility
You can't get a better cough remedy

than Tip Top, for the simple reason that
it doesn't exist. Neither can you get
"ju-t as good," nor "just as pleasant,"
nor "just as Hafe. ;! Tip Top Cough Syrup
is superior in every way. Every bottle is
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. In-
sist on having the genuine. Price SOt),
All druggists sell it,

THE ASSOCIATION STUCK
:

| Taileoders at 60 to I Come Very High
Indeed

The Two Crooked Jockeys Ruled Off for Life-
Results of the Rac»* Run

Yesterday.

San Francisco, Dec. 10.?There were I
more complications at the Ingleside track
today. In the second race. Eudymion
finished second to Kowalsky, but the
judges evidently had the numbers mixed
and awarded second place to Elsie, who

;was 300 to 1 in the betting and
who finished absolutely last. After I
the bets were paid the judges discovered

J their error add awarded the second "place
ito Endymiod. The association will conse-
-1 quently have to reimburse the bookmakers
;on all money paid out on Elsie, who was

'00 to 1 for the place.
Oeorge F. Smith, known as Pittsburg

';Phil, the noted plunger, arrived today, ac- |
! companied by .-am Doggett, the famous

jockey, who willride for him.
The board of stewaids handed down

their decision today regarding yesterday's
jobbery. Jockeys Johnson and Goodwin, 1
together with the horse Morgan G., have j
been ruled offfor life, it having been con- j
eliiaively shown tqat Johnson had entered j. Morgan G. in tho race under the
colors of W. Covington, who
made a fill confession taday.

The Arizona stable, owners of Three
Forks, have shared t c same fate, but will j

;be permitted lo start thetr horses in any j
stake races for which entries have already j

ibeen received. IheElkton stable, owners |
lof J. O. C, have been fully exonerated, as

an examination of the book makers' sheets 'show that they played their entry "heavily.
This stable is controlled by Frank Van
Ness, tlie owner of the retired crack Mo-
rel 10.

Weather clear; track heavy. One favor-
ite, three outsiders and one second choice
won today. Summaries:

Seven furlongs?Allahabad won, May
Day second, Hy Dy third. Time, 1 :33H>

l ive furlongs?Kowalsky won, Kndyin-
ion second, Walter J. third. Time 1 '.04%

Seven furlongs?Belle Boyd won, Olive j
second, Our Maggie third. Time I
| One mile?Star Ruby won, Peter tho
jSecond second. Basso third. Time 144%. i

Five and a half furlongs?Bernardo won,
Service second, Mustcsa third. Time

IngleslJe District Races
The following is tho list of entries and

weights of the races to be run at Ingleside
today which are posted at the Los An-
geles Turf club, 212 South Spring street".
Commissions received on these races and
full description of each event:

First race six lurlo g-, selling? Rice, 101:
Realization, )04; Moren, 101; Repeater 10-;
Centurion, I'll; Pobnlts, 10«, Julia, Oli; Sleep-
ingmild. Oil: hinitu D., 101.

Bacond race, six furlongs, selling, 2-year-

:olds?Scimitar, It4: Prlnoss Rose 3d, 104;
1Imp. Miss Hrtimmcl, 101: ( has. booth, 108;
'lneressis,99; Doubtful, Op, Rummel.lOtJ; Ton:(no, loj, Keddington, lo"; Judge Dcnney,

i lou.
Third race, six furlongs, selling?Ricardl.

Ilfll; Collins, no. ( apt. -kedauce, 9(i, Red

'filcii, I'M ; shield Hearer, 10'J; Lismoie, llo;
I Hymn, 104: carniel. 104.
I Four h race, Ladies handicap, seven Cur
'loins, Vinctor, liS; Libertine, IIS:
I Sister Mary 114; Magnet. luS; Uright I'hoe-

bU', lit; Hon isomc, 103, Imp. Star Ruby, Ij 10"); i'mnaiite, 105. i
Filth nice nurse,seven furlongs?Moderocto. I

102, Monterey, tOU; Unnua veil, 10o; Koina. I
97; Potentate. 110; Pescador, 00.

1 Sixth race, inilo and 70 yards, telling--3al-

' otnca, iii, Foremoat tci: tvhftestone, 112;
iThornblll, 10-; Whenl-ul Forluue, 1U1; Oak-
; land, loj

! Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter hair, salt F/aDSUca,

First Huntor: "Why do Dodely Poor shot's dogs howl so dismally evory time he taxes them ont?"
Second Hunter: "The fear of death makes them howl. Ha always shoots some of them by accid* nt. nsajS*

ttcra recito the gladiator's clients, 'Men about to dio salute thee!' "

VAIN PRINCE ITURBIDE
I

The escapades or Prince Iturbide are I
aiain occupying Ihe attention of the local 1
papers, writes VV. E. Curtis, from Wash- j
Ington, to tlie Chicago Hecord, and it is
reported that the young man is intending

(to light a duel with a well-known cluh
habitue who expressed a doubt as to bis

Iability to perform certain feats of borse- |
Imanship which havo been shown by the
jMexican vaqueros with Buffalo Bill's .
!show. Tho duel is a matter of no conse-

' quenco. It will be a Luce, but the young .
Iprince is a historic personage.
I When Mexico had thrown oIT the yoke ofj
ISpain in 18HI and was trying to organize
t a government of its own, one of the gen-

erals, named Iturbide, who had fought in
| the war of independence, managed to get

' up a throne and proclaim himself emperor.
| tie was sustained by the Catholic church
I and tlie old Spanish aristocracy, but they I: could not keep him in power long, and his |
iambition cost him his lite. Some years
| afterward his son, Augustine Iturbide, was

sent to the Calho ie College at Georgetown.
1L). ('., where he remained for four years as
! a student and fell in love with a Miss

Green, the daughter of an old Virginia
family livingin that place. Shortly after
his graduation the two were married, and

ithe young prince, whose name appears so
frequently in the papers, is their son.

He was born shortly before before the
French invasion in 1865, and when the
ill-starred Maximilian and poor Carlotta
were nominated by Napoleon 111 of France

las emperor and empress of Mexico, they,
i having no children of their own, decided
I that it would be a stroke of policy to adopt

a native Mexican as their heir. Because of

' his ancestry they selected the infant itur-
bide. and he was sent from Georgetowli to
the City of Mexico and there paraded as a
prince. When Max milian was shot and
Carlotta fled from Mexico to Cuba she took
the baby with her, and Mr. Green-Iturbide
of Georgetown went to Havana to recover
the child. There was a painful scene be-
tween tho two women, because Carlotta

was insane, and, having been robbed of a
kingdom, as she thought, was determined
not to be rubbed of the child.

The lT nited Suites consul-general was; called upon to interfere, aud through him
jMrs. Itur.iide recovered her baby. She
brought him to Georgetown, w lere he was
educated, like his father, and when be
grew up President Diaz made him a lieu-
tenant in the Mexican army. He went to
Me\'CO, where his career was marked by

' dissipation and adventures, and he finally
found himself in a jail one day for having
written a letter encouraging a gang of con-
spirators who proposed to upset President
Diaz and the republic and place him on the

I throne.
He was court-martialed and sentenced to

ia year's imprisonment, whioh was short
ened through the intercession offriends in
the United S a es. He then returned to
Washington, and has since been living

Ihero upon bis pay a< a lieutenan in the
Mexican army ad from an allowance
from his mo her, who has some property,
?San Francisco Chronicle.

IN OLD VIRGINIA

In the spring of MOO English people out
of work were attracted by the communistic
programme laid down by a company which
had been organized in Virginia. Tbe shares
were rated at about $300 each, to use our
modern figures, and emigration to Vir-
ginia entitled the immigrant to one share.
So far as needful, the proceeds of the en-

iterprise "were to be spent upon the settle-
| ment, and the surplus was either to be
idivided or funded for seven years. During

I that period the settlers were to be main-
-1 taincd al the expense of the company,

while all the product of their labors was to
!be cast into the common stock. At tbe
iend of that time every shareholder was to
!receive a grant of land in proportion to hie. stock held. 1'Some 500 people?men, women and
children?were got together. A fleet of
nine ships, with ample supplies, was in-
trusted to Newport; and in his ship, the
Sea Venture, were Gates and homers, who
wero to take the colony under their per-
sonal supervision. On the Ist of June,
1600, the fleet set sail and took the route
by the Azores. Toward the end ofJuly, ac
they were getting within a week's sail of
tbe American coast, the ships were
"caught in the tailof a hurricane"; one of
them was sunk, and the Sea Venture was
separated from all the rest. At last land
was siithtod, and presently the Sea Ven-
ture was driven violently aground and
wedged immovably between two rocks, a
shattered wreck. But all her people, 100
or so, were saved, and most of the gear
was brought away. ....

Gates and Somers found the Isles of
Demons far pleasanter than their reputa-
tion; and it was well for them that it was
so, for they were obliged to stay there
nearly ten months, while with timber
freshly cut and with bolts and beams from
the wreck the party built two pinnaces,
which they named Patience and Deliver-
ance. They laid in ample stores of salted
pork and fish, traversed the 700 miles of
ocean ina fortnight, and arrived at James-
town on the 10 h of May, 1010. The spec-
tacle that greeted them was enough to have
appalled the stoutest heart.

The tptality of the new emigration was
far inferior to that of the older. The older
settlers were mostly gentlemen of charac-
ter; ofthe new ones, far too many were
shiftless vagabonds, or, as Smith says,
"unruly gallants, pacaed thither by their
friends to esc pc ill desilnles." They
were sure to m ike trouble, but fora while
Smith held them in check. The end of his
stay in Virginia, however, was approved-
ing. He was determined to And some bet-
ter site for a colony than the low, marshy
Jamestown; so in September he sailed up
to the Indian village called Powhattan,
and bought of the natives a tract of land
in that neighborhood, near to where Rich-
mond now stands?a range of hills, salu-
brious and defensible, with so fair a
landcape that Smith called the place
Nonesuch.?Atlantic Monthly.

Mainz has decided to celebrate the
500th anniversary of (Juttenberg's birth
in 1897.
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Helpful Christmas Suggestions
Our Down-Stairs Salesrooms have given half their area to the sale of Toys and Holiday Goods. Come in now; its just
the right time, stocks complete, everything necessary to make your selections from. We'll store them free of charge
and deliver any time you say. We Guarantee, or no sale, that our prices on Toys are lower than they can be bought
elsewhere. Your money refunded if you can do as well.

Holiday Capes uW. Kid Gloves Boys' Suits Black Dress Goods
Handsome English Tan *% mm g<\ The best One Dollar Glove in (he mar- Double-breasted Coat and ot% (\e\ At Ihe Holiday Sale Prices, a quarter to
Kersey and Black Mcl- 1%.0u Keti 4 large pearl buttons +aa ?. pairsof pants, all wool *L -Z.UU a third less than the regular; st» iaa
ton Double Capes; Holi- »DU i,,,d f'hOOK lacing, Glare *L I ,{)\) navy blue Cheviot Suits, »JJO Black Boucles. Bourcttes, \ I
day Snaps , and Suede, all new shades ?J/I 5 to 14 years Granits,Mohairs.eto.worth v|

and black, evening shades, to $2.50 yd. for $1.50, $ 1.25

Plush Capes Pique Derby Gloves Initial Hdkfs p ancv Si jks

Br $1-50ue 5,0.00, but UV... 1 -- to^c^.^.
Boucle Capes Handkerchiefs shirtsandDrawers Evening Silks

Very modish Black Boucle Capes,edged
with Thibet Fur down jt» | /\ AA J-?"IJfW" EiAfCii Men's natural grey and-,- Only a half-dozen pieces in as many of
the front and on collar; III.UU \W, 1 ISC white Merino Underwear. H m\r the leading evening shades: (*|CAsilk lined, extra wide «pIV Mttala for a$ cents each lUV a special bargain; pet / the designs are simply inde- $1sweep and su

,
t

? \u25a0
s .-ribablv handsome; value
is $3 a yard, we say a half .

Real Fur Capes Linen Handkerchiefs
Ladies' handsome Initial, packed 6in a

V> ear HolldaV Silk Sale
22-inch Electric Seal Fur sfw/v aa box lor 25 each or f,.25 the box. Chil-
Capes, 24 inches Vlll.UO .U,V ?' ored :bor.de.r £» All-woolnatural grey Sox. - A Unprecedented in the history of Los An-
silk lined: made of #])IV__ s{

'
Uh with colored nit.als, worth at least a quarter <L|.£U geles silk selling. $1.50, AO

whole skins % 3in pretty box complete UUV more. 6 pair in a box. by J)I J,. 7q . $,: Black Silks*Co- UXf*,or theboxoaly ored'Silks and Black and .7LJV
inks marked down to

Rea. Fur Capes Ladies' Hosiery Holiday Sl|Spenders MpM{Ma
Electric Seal Fur. 24 inches long, edged HI the past lew days we have received
with marten fur and over 3000 do/en Ladies' Hose Me n's Imported Web S'jspenders, fine «. ... e1 e? 1.1

marten fur collar, whole a 4 mm An purchased from a short-ot- /mm ? R ilt and nickel fastenings; /%

_
Ihe Holiday Sale Specials suggest great

skins, handsome silk VIZ I C.lfU money New York importer; / m\f> something out of the ordl- / bargains in high-classlor- rt» | gQ
lining; reduced from«JJIO on sale from today from 75c AfUV nary, vet an ordinary price M%jK* eign Dress Goods; lull jj\u25a0 f
Mo.~to VV?

*""«» pSns^

Black Lynx Capes T«e Holiday Sale Men's FaH Hats gpec|||| To(Jay
OF MILLINERYconIini-.es right along

30 inches long, with the am\/v pa making many hearts glad /m/% mr The very latest blocks tn the 4pa 30 P ie '"? s Black Fancy Mo-
Hair Up. handsomesilk Vlll.dU and as many heads look >. best qualities and in everv*L|.3U halts, regularly sold at "SXMflined; reduced from %15 ajJlvr stylish; those exquisite ej/tj color and black; the price, aDI 50 cents a yard. U/^
to only hats, formerly #7.50, now not $2.50. but Today. J j

A. Hamburger & Sons


